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Dear Members,
I can’t help but look forward to this coming year!  While all of us at Houston Oaks are balancing every 
day activities and guest needs, we have also been planning fun activities for the months ahead for 

your family and friends. Golf has been the foundation of most clubs, however our club was built around friendships and 
relationships. But, now golf’s time has come to HO! Chet Williams has created a memorable course that is strategic, yet fun 
for golfers of all ages and abilities.  The course will be longer but the play will move along due to our new junior tees. Future 
indoor hitting bays are in the design phase. This will also be a small venue for club, private, and corporate events. The hitting 
bays will be located next to the practice area at the First Tee facility.

The current villa lots are sold out! Lazy Oaks Lane is the next phase of residential development with twelve new home sites 
located between the former 5th and 6th holes along the south side of Fish Camp Lake.  We will also be remodeling the old 
administration buildings to create a beautiful entry to the new neighborhood with an architectural design to compliment 
the Houston Oaks Hotel. 

In January, we are beginning the construction of a 6 court, lighted tennis complex. Our new tennis pro, Liezel Huber, ranked 
number one in the world for 199 weeks, along with her coaching husband, Tony Huber, will be developing our tennis 
program with leagues and many social activities.  The Park House will have a small tennis shop for racquets and merchandise 
and will open along with the courts this April.  

What I am really looking forward to is the contribution from our Member Committee Chairs. These volunteers will ensure 
that the activities of our club are fulfilling member needs and encouraging participation in each event. Our desire is to keep 
your kids off of their electronics and on to bikes, horses and other outdoor activities.  We have a new Oaks Kids Club to 
provide professional childcare services. The emphasis is on safety, education, and lifestyle fitness. We are providing childcare 
activities at least two nights per week.  Childcare is also available by scheduling in advance with Amanda McGuire, our new 
Oaks Kids Coordinator. She can be contacted at amcguire@houstonoaks.com.

While you stay with us, we want you to feel at home away from home. Our goal is to help parents relax, renew, and spend 
time with each other while the kids are having fun too. We also want to nurture good habits for a healthy lifestyle for you and 
your family.  We are building our fitness program with an emphasis on full family fitness. As a reward for working out, we will 
now have a full-time massage therapist on duty Wednesday through Sunday.

Your owner’s passion to create unforgettable experiences for you will be evident as we roll out this year’s calendar. Our focus 
is on service and our commitment is to a high level of hospitality in lodging, dining and beverage, and all other activities 
offered at the club.  Come out and enjoy what’s new at Houston Oaks. We will try to “wow” you at every turn!

Fun times,
Marci Alvis
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Special thanks to our  “employee/family actors” of the haunted house:  Marshall Leonard, 
Cecilia (CC) ShanBrown, Justin Tilton, Laurie Martin, Sheila Nelson (creator), 

Kathy Tilton, Donnie Tilton, Larry Monticolo, Jeff Martin, Sandy Soule, Bret Dolan.
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FROM THE CLUBHOUSE

SMALL BITES
homas Perez, world-class sommelier and food expert, has traveled the world in search of the best chefs and 
wine makers. His impeccable palate and profound understanding of food and wine have been molded by 
his travels throughout Spain, France, Germany, Italy, Argentina, Mexico, and regions across the United States. 

The evolution and cultural distinctions of various cuisines are a small piece of what keeps Thomas studying, 
experiencing, and sharing his passion with those around him. After nearly 20 years serving as food and wine 
director at high-profile properties such as The Inn at Dos Brisas, Relais & Chateaux, Aubergine L’Auberge Carmel, 
Relais & Chateaux, Cantinetta Luca and Marinus at Bernardus Lodge, Thomas brings a new and refined food and 
wine experience to Houston Oaks. 
“In the last 20 years as a Food and Beverage Director, Sommelier and Wine Maker, I’ve had the opportunity to taste the most 
diverse grape varieties from blaufränkisch grown in Austria to Bonarda grown in Argentina, and various cuisine from all over 
the world. My travels and training at spots like at Domaine Jean-François Coche-Dury, Domaine de la Romanée-Conti in 

Burgundy, France, Bodegas Luis Cañas in Rioja Spain, and Bodegas Barberis in Mendaza, Argentina have allowed me to reach the highest of standards 
while emphasizing my creativity in pairings, wine making, and as mixologist. 
I am super excited to be part of the Houston Oaks Family Sport Retreat culinary team. I am currently working on an exciting bar program that will showcase 
what we grow on property. This will give me room to continuously create new recipes, and keep learning how to push the limits on this endless cocktail 
journey. My take is simple - having the farm at my fingertips with countless types of organic herbs, citrus, and heirloom-vegetables inspires me to create 
unique cocktails. I believe in simplicity. When I am designing a new cocktail menu I think of freshness, acidity, and vibrancy, and more importantly, food. I 
spent time in the kitchen early in my career, so when I think of a trendy drink I think about food and pairings. When I have a beautiful dish in front of me, I 
immediately think of how I can deconstruct it and make it into a exquisite cocktail.”

hat a great way to start the New Year as your first Member Liaison.  As I grow and evolve as your 
Wine Director for the third year at Houston Oaks, I am equally excited to be the ambassador 
for our members. It will be my commitment to make sure our members’ voices are heard and 

communicated clearly to the proper decision makers for resolutions.  For example, one very important issue 
that we tackled recently is child care service at Houston Oaks.  With the help of the Frederick’s, who are the 
Chairs for our Kids and Family committee, we are well on our way to establish a well-organized childcare 
service.  As part of my role as the Member Liaison, I have spearheaded and selected the member committee 
chairs as listed below. These amazing members will collaborate with our staff to create successful member 
events, plan and delegate execution of programs, solicit feedback, and improve member experiences at 
Houston Oaks Family Sports Retreat. 
Cheers! CC

Art   Paula Winter
Book Club   Janis Shipper
Chapel   Michael Gibbs
Culinary   Terry & Pam Andrus
Dance   Maria & Hunter Johnson
Equestrian   Lisa Rutherford
Financial Chair   Marci Alvis
Fish Camp   Josh Betz
Golf   Ryon Herber
Gun Club   Mr. Hankamer & Mr. Anderson
Houston Oaks Design   Diane Kingshill

Kids & Family   Wendy Frederick 
Lady’s Golf   Sue Rowe & Marianne Hanson
Legacy   Brent Anderson & Gene Stahl
Membership   Chris Kolkhorst
Men’s Locker Room/Men’s Wild Larry Foyt 
& Randy Rutherford 
Music/Entertainment   Brian Kingshill
Social   Joanna Shirley & Paula Herber
Spa and Fitness   Kathy Ambrose
Tennis   Libby Watts & Jim Klauck

WINE NOTES

Member Committee Chairs

Cecilia Shan-Brown
Beverage Director



lease welcome Troy Anaya to our team 
here at Houston Oaks. Ladies will 
remember him from the 2015 Trail Ride. 

He has been a LMT since 2001, and offers 
several different forms of massage including 
Swedish, deep tissue, and sports massage. He 
has additional training in prenatal, reflexology, 
hot stone, chair, and Thai massage. Prior to 
his position as a full time massage therapist, 
Troy was in management for fifteen years. 
With the addition of Troy and his experience 
and background, Troy will be bringing all of 
that experience with him and adding more 
options to enhance your massage experience 
at Houston Oaks. 

Come enjoy the Houston Oaks spa this winter 
with many warm-up specials. Your favorite 

winter packages are back, and are a great way to treat yourself or a 
loved one to a special massage. 

MEET THE PROS!

TENNIS!
e are happy to announce our  new lighted six-court tennis facility is approved and construction is under 
way! These courts are located in the same place as our old courts and are expected to be completed 

by April 2016. Then, weather permitting, we will have a grand opening with our new tennis pro Liezel Huber. 
Liezel has been ranked #1 in the world for 199 weeks. She has 7 Grand Slam titles and 57 WTA Tour titles. She 
is also a 3 time Olympian and US Fed Cup Team Member. Liezel is proud mother of 3yr old Joshua.

Her husband and coach, Tony Huber together bring over 6 decades of tennis experience. Tony’s  coaching 
background spans from being a Director at a private club to traveling the pro tour for the past 15 years. He 
experience includes working with tiny tots, league players, juniors and collegiate players to working with 
current and former world number 1’s, Grand Slam Champions and Olympic Medal winners. He also a PTR 
National Tester, certifying coaches to teach tennis.  They own Huber Tennis Ranch and are current Cypress 
residents. We are honored to have this team join us at Houston Oaks.

FROM THE SPA

Choose from The Divine, an 80 min treatment including a 
hot oil scalp massage, body scrub and 50 min massage using 
the “Divine” line from Caudalie. The Essential, which includes 
an anti-ox facial and 50 min massage using essential oils 
that promote detoxifying the body from the inside, out. The 
Scentsational will wrap you in the aromas of the season with 
a cranberry facial and a peppermint foot scrub and massage. 

And last, we would like to announce a brand NEW treatment 
from Caudalie. The Fleur de Vigne is a treatment that is under 
the glow of a soft light of a massage candle that melts into 
a warm oil, delicately scented with Fleur de Vigne (Grape 
Blossom). This massage is for both men and women and will 
surely wrap your body in warmth during this winter season. 
For more detailed information on these packages, contact 
the concierge at 936.372.4312.

Exciting things to come!!!
Ladies Drill & Play, Leagues, Junior Programs, Tournaments, Wednesday Night Social Tennis, 
Private and Group Lessons.

Coming Spring 2016: Grand Opening featuring World Class Champions!

Liezel Huber
Tennis Pro

Tony Huber
Tennis Pro
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FROM THE COURSE

Over 40 participants took part in our First Houston Oaks 
Glow-Ball Family putting night.  We had participants 
from 4 years old and up that enjoyed a fun night of 
Glow-Ball putting.  Parents were able to enjoy this fun 
event with their kids and then everyone sat down to a 
fabulous “Family Night” dinner and the kids enjoyed a 
movie afterwards.  Please check the calendar for more 
upcoming Family Night Fun and Couples Golf!

Ladies Golf Clinics at 10am & 4pm - January 7,14, 21, 28    February 4,11,18, 25    
March 3,10,17, 24
Junior Golf Clinics at 11am – January 9,16, 23, 30   February 6,13,20, 27   March 5,12,19,26 

Glow-Ball Putting at 6pm on the Putting Green – February 19  

Couples Glow-Ball Golf on the Family Nine @6pm -  February 27   March 11 

Family Nine Horse Race @ 12pm – March 19 
This will be an individual event that starts every competitor teeing off together on Hole 
#1 and depending on how many participants are entered, one or two people will be 
eliminated each hole until we get to #9 and only two people are left to determine the 
overall winner.  Entry Fee is $50 per person and all the money goes to pay 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
place. Please call the Golf shop with any questions and to register or go on our website.

Reciprocal Golf
Please remember the reciprocal agreements that we have listed on the website. If you 
have not had the chance yet to play Sand Hill Farms, you are truly missing out on an 
incredible golf experience.  Several members have already played there and none of 
them realized how great this facility is.  Let me know and I can make myself available to take 
you around the course as well.  Take advantage of this opportunity as it will go away when 
we reopen Houston Oaks!

Walk the Course
Something New we have planned for every Saturday Is a “walk the course”. Join us early 
for breakfast then we will leave at 9:30Am to walk the new course as it changes every 
week. Wear appropriate clothing, especially shoes you can get dirty. This can be a great 
time to get to know other HO members as well!

Glow-Ball Putting Night

UPCOMING EVENTS

GOLF AT HOUSTON OAKS

Darren Howard
Director of Golf

# 2 tee looking down the fairway. 
It will be 5 feet lower in elevation.

We hope to see everyone participate in these events 
and enjoying your club and the comradery with your 
fellow members.

Keep it Simple, Darren
Director of Golf



The Ryan Family
Legacy Members -  Joined 2013

om and Amy Ryan met at Cypress Creek High School 
and just celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary.  
Although they both grew up in the Champions 
area in North Houston they now make their home 

in Memorial.  Tom received a bachelor’s degree in business 
from the University of Texas McCombs School of Business. He 
then worked as a certified public accountant with Coopers 
& Lybrand, LLP for eight years. Tom is currently the President 
and CEO of Service Corporation International, the largest 
owner of funeral homes and cemeteries in North America. 
Tom’s philanthropic activities include serving on the Board of 
Trustees of the United Way of Greater Houston and Genesys 
Works, as well as serving on the University of Texas McCombs 
Business School Advisory Council. Tom is also a member of 
the Board of Trust Managers of Weingarten Realty Investors 
(NYSE:WRI) and Board of Directors of Chesapeake Energy 
Corporation (NYSE:CHK). 

Amy followed Tom to Austin and also attended the University 
of Texas.  Being the mother of 3 kids keeps her constantly on 
the run.  You can always find her signed up to be the Room 
Mom or Team Mom for one of the kids. Amy loves to work 
out, run and travel whenever she can get away with it.
Even though the Ryan’s are members of a country club and 
racquet club in Houston, they chose Houston Oaks as a 
“family retreat” that provides them a chance to offer their 
children a “life outside the city.”  Although their children keep 
them very busy they love to find time to escape and slow 
down a little and head to Hockley.  They have 3 children:  
Meredith (15), Luke (12) and Mackenzie (9).  Houston Oaks 
has something for everyone whether it is fishing or looking 
for turtles around the ponds, skeet shooting, a friendly 
family golf match or just driving the golf cart around … no 
one is left out.  With all of the kids playing organized team 

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

sports it is such a nice change to enjoy the outdoors 
in a calm, relaxed atmosphere.

One of their favorite things to do is host and celebrate 
their birthdays at Houston Oaks.  It is a treat for 
everyone, including the parents!  You will never 
hear anyone say they are bored.  The Ryan’s believe 
Houston Oaks is truly a family get-a-way.  At a time 
when everyone is so busy in their daily routines, it 
is a place where the family can go as a unit and re-
connect, re-energize and relax.

houston oaks family sports retreat6



Damon and Michele DiBassie
Legacy
He: Owner, Structural Concrete 
Systems
She: Owner, Structural Concrete 
Systems
Children: Emilynn (17)

Kent and Debbie Chenevert
Sport & Social
He: Managing Director, Bank of 
America Merrill Lynch
Children: Max (9), Emerson (7), Drew (5)
Referred by John and Maggie Nicholson

Robert & Jet Eckels
Legacy
He: Attorney, Gray, Reed & McCraw, LLC
She: Managing Director, Etres, LLC
Children: Kirby (19)

Matt Keller/Rowan Companies
Corporate Legacy
He: Director of Marketing – Americas

Jim and Sally Easterling
Legacy
He: Owner, Easterling 
Development Company 

Matt & Tiffeny Morrow
Legacy
He: COO, Five Point Capital Partners
She: One Source
Children: Luke (20), Robin (18)

John and Maggie Nicholson
Sport & Social
He: Executive Managing Director, 
Cushman Wakefield
Children: Lillian (6), Douglas (4) 
and Charlie (2)
Referred by Donnie and Kelley Young

Stacey Kayem
Social & Sport
She: Director, The Children’s 
Grand Adventure 

Marie and Phil Keller
Sport & Social
She: CEO, Transearch International 
He: VP Sales, McCoy, Inc.
Referred by Clare Sullivan Jackson 
and Susan Vick

David and Stephanie Goodman
Non-Resident Legacy
He: Managing Partner, 
Goodman Investments
Children: William (13), Sydney (12), 
Reese (10)
Referred by Ernie and Stephanie Cockrell

NEW MEMBERS OF THE QUARTER

Cecilia Shan-Brown
Sport & Social
She: Beverage Director, Houston Oaks
Children: Cadence (5)

Greg and Nikki Walley
Legacy
He: VP, Texas Duct Systems
She: Sales, The Broadleaf Group
Children: Justin (18), Grey (10)
Referred by Matt & Tiffeny Morrow

Photos Unavailable

Membership Upgrades

Barlett & Kasandra Sequeira, Legacy
Brian and Liz Dinerstein, Legacy
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he holidays are winding down and 2016 is 
upon us. I, for one, am extremely excited 
about the coming year. The golf course will 
be opening early fall and 

the product our renovation team 
is creating will be nothing short of 
spectacular. You can already stand in 
certain areas and look through the 
Oak groves to see rolling terrain with 
contours and features developing 
that will produce a golf experience 
second to none. The amount of dirt 
being moved is enormous and has 
consumed much of the construction 
companies’ time to this point. The 
holes furthest along, which are 
numbers 4 & 8, are moving into the next phase which 
is drainage and irrigation. The current plan is to re-
grass 9 and 18 as soon as we have the irrigation system 
operational. Those two greens will be “shelled out” and 
replanted a little later when the 
temperatures are more conducive to 
Bermuda growth and establishment. 
We are sodding everything except 
the greens, which will be sprigged. 
Sprigs are basically “the runners” that 
are harvested from a Bermuda field 
and spread out over bare ground. 
They are then pinched into the soil 
at which time we water and fertilize 
until we establish a solid cover of turf. 
That will comprise about 3.5 acres 
of the 100 acre project. Because we 
want to open this coming fall, the 
ownership opted for sod everywhere else. The last holes 
that get planted would not have enough time to grow in 
from sprigs before fall and is the reason for using the sod. 

  The family nine has been playing well. We plan to continue 
improving that nine every chance we get, especially when 
the grass begins aggressively growing again in March and 
April (that is my hope for an early spring). I also played 

Sandhill Farms recently. Wow, what a fun track. It can play 
as hard or easy as you choose based on tee selection, 
and Brian does an outstanding job with his greens.  I also 

want to remind everyone of our disc 
golf course. It’s a fun course and is a 
great way to get in a little exercise 
and can be enjoyed by players of all 
ages. See Darren in the pro shop for 
more info on the disc golf. 

Also, I want to remind everyone 
that it is muddy on the Oaks course 
right now and all the cart paths are 
gone. Please refrain from touring 
the construction. Darren will tour 
any of those interested in seeing the 

progress. Likewise, we have cart paths EVERYWHERE 
now except the construction site, including the path to 
the ranch. I bring this to light because unless one has a 
cart for golf, there is absolutely no reason to be off the 

path. We would rather spend our time 
and resources making things better 
instead of repairing cart damage, 
and the owners have made all areas 
of the facility accessible with paving 
and paths to preserve the natural and 
planted areas for your enjoyment. 
Finally, I want to thank each and every 
one of you for 1) being a member 
here. It often goes without saying 
but without the members, there is 
no club so thank you very much; 2) 
the warm welcomes I continue to 
receive and the great support I have 
in this membership and 3) being 

patient with our progress. The future of Houston Oaks 
and its amenities continues to get better and it takes the 
patience and foresight of our membership to appreciate 
what the owners are doing here and our membership 
“gets it”. Happy New Year.

Smooth Rolling, Fred Leonard 

THE OAKS COURSE RENOVATION PROJECT



ake updates, as all of you know the 5 lakes on 
the course were drained for the renovation 
of the course. In the process of getting the 
lake prepped for the 

renovation, we went out on the 
lakes with an electro-boat and 
shocked the lakes to move the 
fishes in the lakes. In the process 
of shocking the lake, we were able 
to move 1,200 lbs. of Largemouth 
Bass, and also 2,200 individual Blue 
Gills and Red Eared Sunfish from 
the five lakes. We relocated them 
into HO Lake and Fish Camp Lake 
so the fisheries in those two lakes 
are exceptional. With the five lakes closed down for the 
duration of the renovation we still have plenty of good 
fishing available. 

As mentioned above, HO and Fish Camp are still open to 
fish and encourage you to fish those two lakes. We also 
have six more lakes available to fish: Park House, Watson, 
Heaven, Foyt/Winters, Muller, and Nelson Lake found 
throughout the Family Nine and the Front Nine. Each 
of those lakes offer an abundance of fish to be caught 
from Blue Gills, Tilapia, and also Largemouth Bass. But 
just a reminder regarding the lakes on the Family Nine, 
be mindful of golfers and allow them to play through if 
you are fishing the fairway side of the lakes. The lakes that 
they have been working on for the renovation are looking 
phenomenal, and will be a great addition to the fisheries 
program we already have. We plan on restocking them in 
the coming summer. Also for those of you waiting for the 
Rainbow Trout, we will keep you posted on the stocking 
and information as the time comes closer. We are still 
waiting on the water temps of the lakes to get a little 
cooler before we stock.

Like always, if you have any questions, need help with 
gear or finding out what the fish are hitting on or where 
the honey holes are, feel free to stop into fish camp or give 

me a call. I am always open to help 
out and talk. I am looking forward 
to the future fisheries program that 
we will have starting in 2016.

May the fish tails be great!
Jeff
607-973-0574
JLyons@houstonoaks.com
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The Trout are coming! 
In early January, we will be receiving 400 lbs. of 4 lb. trout and 400 pounds of 1 lb. trout. 

These 800 lbs. of fish will be divided between 3 lakes, Havens Lake, 
Winters lake and The Park House lake.



TREE HOUSE FUN!

ust wanted to let you know how much fun we had at 
the tree house. It was a memory that we will never 
forget! The girls loved it and hope to make it an 

annual tradition.

It truly brought tears to my eyes as I thought about the 
way the girls bonded around the fire as we were making 
s’mores and singing campfire songs. They even started 
singing all their chapel songs from school. 

What a true blessing it was. Thank you for building this 
magical place and including things like the tree house to 
appeal to the younger crowd.”

Sincerely,
Sharon Sanchez
(Mom of one happy, 14 year old sweetheart)

Introducing….The Oaks House

eaturing expansive accommodations 
and state-of-the-art amenities, our 

lodging units are the perfect setting for an 
authentic Texas experience you will never 
forget. Houston Oaks’ accommodations 
offer the best features of a luxury home 
in a country setting with the services and 
amenities of a relaxed stay to create a 

unique home away from home experience.

You’ll enjoy complete privacy, and all of the conveniences of 
home, from fully equipped kitchens to comfortable furnishings, 
plus Houston Oaks’ friendly service and easy access to all the 
first class facilities and amenities at this family sports retreat. 

In keeping with our commitment to offer world class facilities, 
we are excited to introduce The Oaks House. A pet friendly 
option, the beautiful Oaks House offers four bedrooms (3 King 
beds and 2 bunk beds with queens on the bottom and twins 
on top) that can comfortably accommodate up to 12 people. 
Perfect for families, the house boasts an open concept living 
space, separate formal dining and a study. With a stunning 
outdoor wood burning fireplace on the edge of our lake, we 
doubt you will spend much time indoors. A complimentary 
golf cart is included with this rental. 

Next time you’re at the Club, allow us to give you a tour.

Concierge Services
We offer unique personalized services to help you plan 
and enjoy your stay, leaving you with more time to spend 
with family and friends. Our Concierge are at your service 
to book dining reservations, arrange child care, schedule 
spa appointments, set up a tee time, arrange for a fishing 
excursion or even book a shooting session. 
Just drop by the desk, give us a call or send us an email and 
we’ll take care of the rest!

Pleasant Dreams,  Elijah

FROM THE LODGING DESK
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fter long anticipation the Gun Club opened November 21, 2015 with a bang!  We included a chili cook-
off, fun kid’s activities, shooting and even a horse show by our Ranch Manager Bret Dolan and his 
assistant Lacey Norris. With the New Year comes new and exciting things at the Gun Club, whether it 
be watching football on the big screen, or renting the club for your private event.

New to our team is Martha (Marty) Holt. Martha became interested in the Shotgun Sports around 1995, and has shot Sporting Clays 
competitively since then. She studied the art of shooting under Dan Carlisle, an Olympic champion in both Skeet and Trap. In 2002 
Marty became a shooting instructor to spread her love of the sport. 
She currently volunteers her time with Texas Parks and Wildlife instructing women how to shoot during their ‘Becoming an Outdoor 
Woman’ events. Marty has served on the board of Texas Sporting Clays Association for the past 7 years as well as co-chaired the 
Lady Clay Shooters Houston chapter for the past 2 years. We are so happy to welcome Martha to our Houston Oaks family and can’t 
wait for you all to get to know her.
On Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays the Gun Club offers Food and Beverage Options from noon until 6:00PM. 

“The Houston Oaks family would like to thank all members for their generous comments and suggestions about the Gun Club. It 
has been our mission to make the shooting club a positive experience for all. “     - Phil Bankston

HOUSTON OAKS RANCH

HOUSTON OAKS GUN CLUB

ello Folks, my name is Bret Dolan 
and I am new to the HO Family. I 

am the new Ranch manager. My assistant 
and I have both been given the great 
privilege of not only riding but owning 
and competing on horses throughout our 
lives. It’s not just a hobby but a lifestyle 
we live. I grew up on cattle ranches in 

Northern New Mexico and had the honor of working and 
learning from some of the greatest Cowboy’s and Horsemen. 
My goal is to teach anyone that comes out to ride what I have 
learned with horses.
With construction of the new course underway, it will give you 
all a better chance to see the other activities Houston Oaks 
has to offer. Down here on the Ranch, we are now introducing 
private & group riding lessons. We teach both Western and 
English disciplines for all levels of riders. Depending on 
the level of rider, we can offer roping, reining, cutting, team 
sorting, reined cowhorse, and jumping lessons. For others we 
can teach control and balance while riding. 
In the near future I will offer a viewing of the first ride on a 2 
year old horse. This allows the viewers to see the importance 

of being calm and trusting while dealing with a young horse. 
I hope it’s a good and fun experience for all. We will also have 
more events such as team roping and team sorting for viewing 
coming soon.  Team sorting and roping are great events for 
our team building programs. These programs can be offered 
for all members either as corporate or family events.
We welcome you to bring your own horse with private lesson 
packages you will be able to become more comfortable, as 
you both grow together to be a great team. 
If you do not own a horse and are looking to find a horse for 
your loved one, we can help you find the perfect horse to 
fit your needs and discipline you are looking to pursue. Our 
main goal at Houston Oaks is for everyone to have a good 
time and trust the horse that they are riding. 
We welcome all levels of riders and encourage everyone to 
come out and enjoy the fun family environment we are trying 
to achieve at the Houston Oaks Ranch. To schedule riding 
lessons please contact Heather Lyons at 936.372.4342. I hope 
to see everyone at the barn. 
Back in the saddle,  Bret      
254-423-4678
bdolan@houstonoaks.com
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A YEAR IN REVIEW
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Families Gather for Thanksgiving 
Day Brunch

New Oaks Course Reveal

Pictured left to right:

Chuck & Kim Watson, Fred Leonard, 
Darren Howard, Chet Williams, 
Marci & Steve Alvis 

Labor Day Luau Fourth of July

Book Club with Tammie Head 
membor and author Cooking Class with Sous Chef Wes

Songwriter Series



A YEAR IN REVIEW

Family Fish Fry & Campout

Member Holiday Party
Jeff & Traci Spann

WGA Christmas Party

Kids Santa Party
Brody & Hudson Herber

Adult Halloween Party
Brian & Diane Kingshill

Beer Dinner
Cindy & Doug McCullough & 
Karen & Greg Self
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Gun Club Opening
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UPCOMING EVENTS AT HOUSTON OAKS
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Sunday Brunch
Bloody Mary Bar

Campfire S’mores 
at Fish Camp

Build Your Pizza
Italian Night

Family Night

Glow Ball
Family Night

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Walk the CourseLadies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Night

Book Club

 Ladies’ Night

Mexican Food 
Night

Sushi Night

Sushi Night

Pit Smoked BBQ

Sunday Brunch
Super Bowl Party

Valentines Dinner

Snow Fest

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Liezel Huber Meet & Greet
Texans Wildcard

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Oaks Kids’ Club NightOaks Kids’ Club Night

Chapel Wine Tasting

Beer Dinner

Early Bird Val. DInner

Couples Glow Ball

Oaks Kids’ Club NightOaks Kids’ Club Night

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

Gun Club Activities 

Grill to Order Night

Grill to Order Night

Health & Wellness 
Weekend

Health & Wellness 
Weekend

Date Night

Date Night

New Member Dinner

Club Closed

Club Closes @ 2
New Year’s Day

MLK Day

Club Closed Tech Tuesday

Mobile Bod Pod

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Go Texas Day

Fat Tuesday
Tech Tuesday

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Valentine’s Day

Club ClosedClub Open

 Cory Morrow Concert
Cowgirl & Cowboy Market

Music Night
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UPCOMING EVENTS AT HOUSTON OAKS

Sunday Brunch Club Closed Tech Tuesday

Club Closed

Club Closed

Club Closed

Last Day of Rodeo

Grill to Order Night

Breakfast with
Easter Bunny

Asian Fusion

Music Night

Ladies’ Night

houstonoaks.com15

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Ladies’  Golf Clinic

Cigar & Scotch Dinner

Date Night
St. Patrick’s Day Dinner

Glow Ball
Family Night

Couples Glow Ball

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Walk the Course

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Oaks Kids’ Club Night

Soccer Golf

Family Nine Hourse Race

Fry & Camp Out

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

Jr. Golf Clinic

TECHNOLOGY UPDATES

How to change your HO website login:
Go to the website, click member login.
When the login box pops up, click ‘Login Help?’
The website will then instruct you on how to change your 
username or password. Once you change your username or  
password, before logging into the site, check the box that  says 
‘remember me’, so that your password will be saved to your 
devise. 

Not receiving our weekly E-Blasts?
We have recently communicated with our website provider 
and discovered that due to members high security firewalls on 
e-mails, some members may not be receiving these E-Blasts.
If you would like to provide your personal email to stay up to 
date with Houston Oaks Activities, please log into the web-
site and go to your profile to change your email to a personal 
email.

Did you know our HO website can be just a tap away?
Iphone Users:
In your safari browser please go to our HO website. Once the 
webpage is brought up, at the bottom click the square icon 

that has an arrow pointing up. Then, there will be a couple 
icons, (add to favorites, add bookmark, etc) swipe to the left  
and click ‘Add to Home Screen’. 
Then click ‘Add’ at the top right, HO will then be added to 
your home page.
Android Users:
In your internet browser of choice, please go to our HO 
website. Once on the webpage, click the 3 vertical dots on 
the top right corner. Then click 
‘Add to Home Screen’ or ‘Add Shortcut to Home Screen’.

Tech Tuesday
On Tuesday’s, members can join each other at the piano bar 
from 6-8 pm to discuss how to tweet, facebook, instagram 
and pin on Pinterest. Come join in the fun!

@houstonoaks

 @HoustonOaks

@houstonoaks 

Houston Oaks Country 
Club & Family Sports Retreat




